Temperature Detection KIOSKS

Contactless Passive Detection Temperature-Seeking Kiosks

Contactless Passive Detection Temperature-Sensing kiosk to help maintain a healthy environment for employees, customers, students, visitors, and the general public. This innovative gate-keeping solution can sense temperature from anyone who passes through its sensors that will trigger an auditory (or silent) alarm to alert security of a person who is above a specific temperature and prevent them from entering your establishment. Designed for medical and HR applications and ideal for businesses, schools and universities, restaurants, retailers, and anywhere else you want to be proactive about avoiding the spread of viruses.

Safeguard your establishment from infection

The software interface (display) features a picture of the subject’s face, with a simple interface that lights up GREEN or RED based on the temperature that is sensed and how it relates to an acceptable, preset, human temperature. The initial offerings are housed within a 22” LED display, all in portrait-orientation with the sensor device above the display.

Give visitors peace of mind when they visit your business

Kiosk Package
- HD Display
- Howard DR Mini-Desktop
- Networking protection
- Surge protection
- Corrosion-resistant hardware
- Enclosure
- Antimicrobial
- Powder-coated
- Coil-rolled steel

Software Iterations
- Passive Detection:
  1 on 1 Application; visitors must walk up to the machine to be detected
- Active Detection:
  Multiple user tracking from desk station
- Walk-Through Detection:
  Similar to retail anti-theft devices; supports visual or audio alerts

Benefits
- Streamline facility gatekeeping
- Full-solution antimicrobial defense
- Fast, visual feedback
- Active screening of open area traffic
- Easy-to-clean antimicrobial surfaces

Contact Your Grainger Rep for Details, Availability and Eligibility
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